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Abstract22

Landfill mining (LFM) is a strategy to mitigate environmental impacts associated with landfills, while23

simultaneously recovering dormant materials, energy carriers, and land resources. Although several24

case study assessments on the economy of LFM exist, a broader understanding of the driving factors is25

still lacking. This study aims at identifying generically important factors for the economy of LFM in26

Europe and understanding their role in developing economically feasible projects in view of different27

site, project and system-level conditions. Therefore, a set-based modeling approach is used to establish28

a large number (531,441) of LFM scenarios, evaluate their economic performance in terms of net29

present value (NPV), and analyze the relationships between input factors and economic outcome via30

global sensitivity analysis. The scenario results range from -139 Euro to +127 Euro/Mg of excavated31

waste,  with  80% of  the  scenarios  having  negative  NPVs.  Variations  in  the  costs  for  waste  treatment32

and disposal and the avoided cost of alternative landfill management (i.e. if the landfill was not mined)33

have the strongest effect on the scenario NPVs, which illustrates the critical role of system level factors34

for LFM economy and the potential of policy intervention to incentivize LFM. Consequently, system35

conditions should guide site selection and project development, which is exemplified in the study for36

two extreme regional archetypes in terms of income and waste management standard. Future work37

should further explore the developed model to provide decision support on LFM strategies in38

consideration of alternative purposes, stakeholders, and objectives.39

Keywords40
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1. Introduction44

Recent estimates state that Europe hosts several hundred thousands of landfills, of which the majority45

are old municipal solid waste (MSW) deposits lacking up-to-date sanitary technology (Van Vossen and46

Prent, 2011; Jones et al., 2018). Although these sites are associated with local to global environmental47

impacts, land-use restrictions and needs for aftercare and remediation (Johansson et al., 2012; Laner et48

al., 2012), Europe does not yet have any coherent strategy for their future management (Krook et la.,49

2018a). In several recent policy initiatives, including European Parliament seminars, policy briefs, and50

proposals to the amendment of the Landfill Directive, Landfill mining has been suggested as an51

alternative strategy to address unwanted implications of landfills while simultaneously recovering52

deposited materials, energy carriers and land resources (Jones et al., 2018). Although such an53

ambitious approach to landfill management displays a broader societal potential (Damigos et al., 2016;54

Krook et al., 2012; Jones et al., 2013) visions of a circular economy (European Commission, 2018), it55

also adds complexity to the implementation and evaluation of  such projects  (Van Passel  et  al.,  2013;56

Burlakovs et al., 2017; Johansson et al., 2017). This complexity is further advocated by a general lack57

of real-life projects validating the feasibility of landfill mining as a mean to facilitate aftercare, reclaim58

valuable land or landfill void space and bring significant amounts of metals, minerals and energy59

carriers  back  to  use  in  society  (Krook  et  al.,  2015).  In  this  study,  we  focus  on  the  essential  issue  of60

economic  feasibility  as  the  further  development  of  the  landfill  mining  area  suffers  from  a  deficit  in61

knowledge about if, and if so, how, such projects could be executed cost-efficiently (Krook et al.,62

2015; Jones et al., 2018). In essence, our current understanding is restricted to a few case studies63

assessing the economic feasibility of mining a specific deposit by considering one or a limited number64

of possible project settings (Frändegård et al., 2013; Zhou et al., 2015; Wagner and Raymond, 2015;65

Wolfsberger et al., 2016; Winterstetter et al., 2018). Although these assessments provide valuable66

insights on some current challenges, they fail to address the importance of local landfill settings67

(Krook et al., 2018b) and only offer limited and case-specific guidance on how different technical set-68

ups (e.g. Danthurebandana et al., 2015; Kieckhäfer et al., 2017; Winterstetter et al., 2015) and policy69

and market conditions (Ford et al., 2013; Van Passel et al., 2013; Rosendal, 2015) influence economic70
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performance. In order to facilitate selection of suitable landfills for mining and development of71

profitable projects, there is thus a need for more generic knowledge that goes beyond individual cases72

and develops a systemic understanding of the landfill mining economy (Krook et al., 2018b; Laner et73

al., 2016). This is especially so because the characteristics and importance of different site (e.g. landfill74

compositions, land values and obligations for aftercare), project (e.g. technologies for sorting,75

treatment and resource recovery) and system (e.g. policy instruments, regulatory frameworks and76

market structures) conditions could vary widely between projects and regions (Hogland et al., 2018;77

Hölzle, 2019).78

Apart from a limited applicability of the findings, most previous assessments only provide superficial79

knowledge of what builds up the economy in the studied projects (Krook et al., 2018b). Typically, the80

provided  results  are  limited  to  the  net  profitability  and  some  main  cost  and  revenue  items,  while  the81

contributions and interrelations of the underlying conditions and settings that actually build up this82

performance remain unknown, or at least not reported (Esguerra et al. 2018). In particular, little83

emphasis has so far been laid upon the interactions of various conditions occurring on the site, project84

and system levels and how such interaction effects influence the landfill mining economy (cf. Saltelli85

et al., 2019; Ferretti et al., 2016; Satelli and Annoni, 2010). Without such fine-grained knowledge, it is86

difficult to develop a sound understanding about the principles and critical factors of the landfill87

mining economy.88

This study aims to enhance both the applicability and depth of current knowledge regarding what89

builds up the economic performance of landfill mining in different situations and settings. In doing so,90

we combine capital budgeting metrics, scenario modeling and global sensitivity analysis to perform a91

fine-grained assessment of how different site, project and system conditions interplay and jointly92

contribute to the net present value (NPV) of a large number of landfill mining scenarios. Altogether,93

these scenarios represent a wide range of possible landfill mining conditions and settings that could be94

encountered within Europe. In order to illustrate the usefulness of such generic and fine-grained95

knowledge on the economic principles of landfill mining, we apply it on two specific regional settings96

as a mean to facilitate selection of suitable landfills for mining and corresponding project set-ups. The97
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spatial and temporal scope of the study involves MSW landfills in Europe with current regional98

variations in policy and regulatory frameworks, markets conditions and price settings as well as waste99

management and treatment practices.100

In the following section, the selected factors and the methods used to analyze the results are described.101

In section 3 results are presented with respect to the NPVs of the whole LFM projects as well as with102

regard to the present values of selected cost and revenue items. Critical factors are identified and103

discussed in general, for specific cost and revenue items, and also with respect to two specific regional104

settings (=archetypes). Finally, in section 4, major findings on economically favorable and unfavorable105

conditions for landfill mining are highlighted and recommendations on how to improve the economic106

feasibility of landfill mining are provided.107

2. Materials and methods108

2.1 Modeling approach109

The modeling approach to investigate the importance of different factors for the economy of landfill110

mining builds on i) the combination of generic factor datasets to develop a large number of possible111

landfill mining scenarios, ii) the economic assessment of each established scenario, and iii) the analysis112

of relationships between factor variation and model results using global sensitivity analysis (see Figure113

1). The use of mathematically rigorous procedures to investigate the effect of different conditions and114

settings (i.e. specific factor realizations) on the economy of landfill mining projects enables a115

systematic identification of critical factors for the project economy in general as well as under specific116

conditions. The three steps of the modeling approach are illustrated in Figure 1 and the main117

characteristics of each step are subsequently briefly outlined. Detailed explanations of the modeling118

steps including the description of the data and methods used are provided in the proceeding sections119

(Section 2.2-2.5). The basic structure of the modeling approach and the applied methods have been120

previously described by Laner et al. (2016), who developed the approach to perform a quantitative121

analysis of critical factors for the climate impact of landfill mining. The approach is grounded on122

global sensitivity analysis using variance based statistical methods (Saltelli et al., 2008; Saltelli and123
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Annoni, 2010), which enables systematic determination of critical factors over the whole range of124

modeling results (see Section 2.4 for more details).125

(FIGURE 1)126

In step 1, a large number of scenarios is established using a combinatory procedure, which generates a127

scenario for each unique combination of factor datasets. Hence, in case of m factors with n alternative128

datasets  each,  the number of  scenarios is  nm.  In  the present  study,  12 factors  on the site,  project,  and129

system level are identified, which influence the economy of a landfill mining project. Most of these130

factors have been reported to be of high relevance for the economy of landfill mining in previous case131

studies, while one factor is specifically defined to account for regional variation in excavation and132

sorting costs  (F0).  Each of  the 12 factors  is  described by 3 alternative datasets,  which are defined to133

reflect the possible range of circumstances and situations for landfill mining projects in Europe (see134

Section 2.2 for more details). In total, 531,441 (312)  unique  scenarios  are  generated.  In  step  2,  an135

economic assessment is performed for each scenario to determine the overall project economy as well136

as the specific contributions of different cost and revenue items (=contribution analysis). Material and137

energy flow models are established for each scenario as a basis for the economic assessment, which is138

performed using discounted cash flow analysis.  The net present value (NPV) is derived for each139

scenario to express the profitability of the whole landfill mining project. Furthermore, the present140

values  (PV)  of  various  cost  and  revenue  items  are  also  determined  for  each  scenario  to  generate  an141

understanding of what builds up the economic performance of the scenario (see Section 2.3). Finally,142

in  step  3,  the  effect  of  variation  in  the  input  factors  (choice  of  dataset)  on  the  scenario  results  is143

investigated in a systematic and quantitative way. Therefore, global sensitivity analysis is performed144

related  to  the  project  NPVs  as  model  outcome  and  also  with  respect  to  the  PVs  of  each  cost  and145

revenue item. The resulting sensitivity indices characterize the importance of each factor for the146

economy of landfill mining on different levels (NPV, PVs of selected items) and serve to identify147

drivers as well as particularly favorable or unfavorable conditions and settings for landfill mining (see148

Section 2.4 for details). Further analysis is done by constraining the dataset and analyzing a limited149

number of scenarios representing specific settings. These “regional archetypes” serve to gain a more150
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detailed understanding of how boundary conditions influence overall project economy and therefore151

provide insight on the importance of site- and project-level factors under pre-defined system conditions152

(see Section 2.5 for details). The computations to generate the scenarios, do the economic assessment,153

and perform global sensitivity analysis are done in MATLAB®.154

2.2 Selected factors and datasets155

Each of  the 12 factors  in  Table 1 is  defined by three sets  of  parameters,  which form the model  input156

together with some fixed parameters. The different datasets were defined building on previous studies157

on landfill mining in Europe and related literature on landfilling, site remediation and waste treatment158

processes, as well as based on a specific data collection effort of the working group on landfill mining159

within the European Cooperation in Science and Technology Action – Mining the European160

Anthroposphere (COST Action MINEA, 2018). Within the latter, selected studies on the economy of161

LFM in different European countries were reviewed such as Austria (Hermann et al., 2016;162

Wolfsberger et al., 2016), Belgium (Danthurebandara et al., 2015; Van Passel et al., 2013;163

Winterstetter et al., 2015), Germany (Kieckhäfer et al., 2017), Netherlands (Van Vossen and Prent,164

2011), and Scotland (Ford et al., 2013) and economic data on processes and price levels of relevance165

for landfill mining and landfill management in different European countries (i.e., Austria, Denmark,166

Estonia, Finland, Serbia, Sweden) was gathered and analyzed. The parameter values for the three167

datasets  for  each  factor  were  then  defined  to  reflect  the  ranges  observed  in  the  collected  data  from168

projects across Europe. The different datasets and the data sources are presented in the Supporting169

Information (SI) (see Tables S-1-S-13).170

(TABLE 1)171

Three of the factors are site-specific and address the landfill settings (F1), the material composition of172

the  landfill  (F2),  and  the  reference  scenario  (F3),  which  is  the  (hypothetical)  management  of  the173

landfill alternative to mining. These factors are the foundation of any landfill mining project, as they174

determine  the  scale  of  the  project,  the  potential  for  recoverable  and  hazardous  materials,  and175

alternative management costs (if mining does not take place). Landfill settings (F1) define the size of176
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the landfill, site characteristics such as landfill geometry (e.g. average height and area) and the duration177

of  the  project  (the  annually  excavated  waste  is  a  consequence  of  size  and  duration).  The  sizes  and178

durations specified in the datasets are 100,000 Mg of waste and 2 years, 1,000,000 Mg of waste and 5179

years, and 5,000,000 Mg and 10 years, respectively. The average landfill height increases from 8 m for180

small landfills to 10 m for medium and 15 m for large landfills (see Table S-2). The composition of the181

landfill  (F2)  is  given  in  terms  of  10  material  categories.  The  different  datasets  display  landfills  from182

varying time eras involving different material compositions covering reported ranges from field studies183

on 18 MSW landfills in countries with different economic standards and waste management practices184

(cf.  Laner  et  al.  2016)  and  are  shown  in  the  SI  (see  Table  S-3).  The  reference  scenario  (F3)  reflects185

different alternative management scenarios if the landfill was not mined. The datasets cover a range186

from basically no management required (i.e., aftercare is not required or very low-effort) to medium187

intensity and duration of aftercare (i.e., gas and leachate treatment as well as maintenance costs) to188

high aftercare expenditures and duration (i.e., active stabilization is required or remediation189

obligations). The aftercare costs considered in the datasets of F3 (see Table S-4 of the SI) were derived190

from  project  data  within  the  MINEA  working  group  as  well  as  from  the  literature  (cf.  Heyer  et  al.,191

2005; Stegmann et al., 2006). Apart from being site-specific, F3 has also a system-specific dimension,192

because aftercare regulations and related costs vary across countries in Europe (cf. Laner et al. 2012).193

On the project level, deliberate choices can be made regarding the design, implementation, and194

operation of the landfill mining project. Relevant factors on this level are the project drivers (F4) and195

the technologies applied for waste excavation, as well as sorting and upgrading of the excavated196

materials (F5). The project drivers account for different motivations of landfill mining. Projects may197

only recover materials without valorizing land or void space, or they may be designed to valorize198

excavated materials and reclaim the land at the site or recover landfill void space increasing its199

landfilling capacity. In F5, three different processing schemes are specified in terms of their resource200

inputs and separation efficiencies ranging from a conventional mobile unit, a state-of-the-art stationary201

processing plant to a best-available-technology (BAT) separation facility. Separation efficiencies, as202

well  as  investment  and  operation  costs,  vary  for  the  different  technological  setups.  The  data  on  the203
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technical performance (i.e., separation efficiencies for different materials) are taken from Laner et al.204

(2016), and the economic data is derived from a German study by Kieckhäfer et al. (2017) on the205

economy of different sorting and processing schemes for landfill mining (cf. SI, Table S-6a-b).206

The remaining factors relate to the system level, which means that they are external to the landfill207

mining project and cannot be significantly influenced by the authority of an individual actor. As208

systemic conditions differ from one region to another, the factors on the system level are also used to209

reflect regional differences in Europe. Therefore, these factors account for changes in conditions over210

time and space (e.g.  markets  for  materials,  energy,  services)  as  well  as  over  different  types of  actors211

and legal structures (e.g. public bodies vs. private investors). Factor F0 accounts for the fact that there212

is not only variation in the choice of technology for sorting and upgrading (F5, project level), but also213

with respect to the costs of implementing a specific technological setup. Therefore, F0 is defined as a214

scaling factor to reflect the variation in investment, labor, and maintenance costs related to excavation215

and sorting in European countries with different economic development levels (cf. SI, Table S-1).216

Waste-to-Energy  (WtE,  F6)  is  considered  as  a  factor  on  the  system  level  because  a  typical  landfill217

mining project is dependent on the existing WtE infrastructure in the region, which is external to the218

project. This could be different for very large landfill mining projects, where internal WtE capacity is219

built up (such as described in Danthurebandara et al., 2015 and Winterstetter et al., 2015), and costs220

and revenues of WtE are internal to the project. However, in most landfill mining projects, this will not221

be  the  case,  which  is  why  F6  is  designated  as  a  system-level  factor.  Therefore,  factor  variation  is222

expressed by different gate fees from very low to high (cf. SI, Table S-7). Three of the other factors on223

the system level relate to market conditions with respect to different price levels for materials and224

energy  (F7,  see  SI,  Table  S-8),  reclaimed  land  and  landfill  void  space  (F8,  see  SI,  Table  S-9),  and225

waste treatment, disposal, and transport (F9, see SI, Table S-10). Out of these three factors, F8 also has226

a strong site-specific aspect, because the value of land can be more dependent on the actual location227

(e.g. urban vs. rural area) than on the average price levels within a region. Therefore, the variation in228

the datasets of F8 covers differences of land values within a region (site level) and across regions229

(system level). Another system-level factor with a site-specific dimension is the transport distances230
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(F10). However, typically, variation is mostly driven by system conditions in this case, because short231

transport distances occur when different plants and infrastructures are in relative proximity to each232

other, and large distances are to be expected in regions with lower population density and more remote233

infrastructures  (see SI,  Table S-11).  Finally,  the financial  system is  reflected by F11,  which accounts234

for differences in inflation rates, interest rates, and depreciation rates (see SI, Table S-12). Inflation and235

interest rate give the effective discounting rate, and the depreciation rate accounts for the value loss of236

buildings and machinery initially purchased for the project. In general, low discounting and237

depreciation rates reflect stable conditions (political and financial) and are more common for public238

investors, whereas high discounting and depreciation rates reflect higher risks and are more common239

for private investors (cf. Winterstetter et al. 2015).240

2.3 Economic assessment model241

A schematic illustration of the economic model reflecting on its physical and economic dimension as242

well as the role of input factors is provided in Figure 2. The physical landfill mining model is243

illustrated via material and energy flows (thin arrows) and processes (boxes). The economic dimension244

is indicated as an additional layer with differently colored areas to distinguish between costs, avoided245

costs,  and revenues.  In order  to  illustrate  their  role  in  the model,  input  factors  are  also related to the246

physical and economic dimension in Figure 2. The balancing of material and energy flows for each247

landfill mining scenario forms the basis for the economic assessment. The fate of each material248

fraction of the excavated waste (given in F2) is modeled using transfer coefficients, which describe the249

partitioning of materials in the different processing steps (cf. Brunner and Rechberger, 2016). The250

process outputs are therefore a mix of different material fractions, and their properties (e.g. heating251

value, ash content, water content, etc.) are determined based on the characteristics of the constituting252

material fractions. In the physical flow model, landfilled waste materials are excavated and sorted (F5)253

and then directed to further treatment (F6), disposal (F9) or recycling (F7) or they are re-deposited,254

which  is  particularly  the  case  for  soil  material  and  fines.  Re-landfilling  can  take  place  at  the  landfill255

mining site, if only resource recovery (F4-1) or resource and landfill void space recovery (F4-3) is the256

driver,  or  at  an  external  landfill,  if  resource  recovery  and  land  reclamation  (F4-2)  is  the  driver  (cf.257
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dotted arrows in Figure 2). Costs of processing and transporting materials (internal costs, costs for258

external treatment and disposal, transport costs) are accounted for as well as (potential) avoided259

revenues from gas utilization in the reference case.  Project revenues are generated from valorization of260

materials  and  land  or  void  space  as  well  as  from  avoided  aftercare  costs  (management  costs  in  the261

reference case). The net present value (NPV) of the overall project is calculated for one metric ton of262

excavated waste using discounted cash flow analysis according to Equation 1. NPV refers to the cash263

flows over the period T, C0 is  the  initial  investment  [Euro],  C  is  the  cash  flow  in  a  specific  year264

[Euro/year],  i  is  the  inflation  rate  [%],  d  is  the  interest  rate  [%],  and  T  is  the  last  year  of  cash  flow.265

Regarding the temporal scope, different project durations of 2 to 10 years were considered depending266

on the scale of landfill mining project (see Appendix A. Table S-2).267

(Equation 1)268

(FIGURE 2)269

Apart from the NPV of the whole project, the present value of individual cost and revenue items is270

calculated to enable a detailed analysis of the contribution of different processes to the economy of a271

landfill mining project and of the factors driving the cost and revenue items. Out of the nine items, four272

refer to costs, one refers to avoided costs, and four refer to revenues (see Error! Reference source not273

found.). Each item is given in Euro/Mg of excavated waste, and in total they sum up to the NPV of the274

overall project (Equation 2):275

NPV = CoI + CoRI + CoE + CoT + aCo + ReMt + ReVS + ReMc + ReL (Equation 2)276

(TABLE 2)277

 The presented factor datasets, material and energy flow scheme and economic model structure refer to278

a specific organizational scheme of a landfill mining project. As described above, excavation and279

sorting are fully internal to the project, and the internality or externality of fines re-landfilling depends280

on the project drivers. WtE is external to the project because new WtE plants are typically not built for281
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a LFM project and significant overcapacities in existing plants, which are owned by the project282

operator, commonly do not exist. Hence, this business model structure is considered the most plausible283

under European conditions. Nevertheless, there may be alternative organizational structures, which are284

relevant to the economy of landfill mining and which might warrant detailed analyses. In the present285

study, the results of the default organizational scheme were compared to three other possible286

organizational schemes differing with regard to the internality or externality of WtE as well as re-287

landfilling of fines (see SI, Section B). Because the overall economic performance of these model288

versions was similar in terms of mean values and ranges of scenario outcomes (see SI, Figure S-1), this289

study focuses on the most plausible organizational scheme for landfill mining, enabling a highly fine-290

grained analysis of the factors that build up the economy of such projects.291

2.4 Sensitivity analysis292

In order to find out how the NPV of a landfill mining project and the present value of specific cost and293

revenue items change in response to variations of the studied factors, global sensitivity analysis is used.294

Global sensitivity analysis is the process of apportioning the variation in outputs to the variation in295

each input factor over their entire range of interest (Saltelli et al., 2008; Saltelli and Annoni, 2010). A296

sensitivity analysis is considered to be global when all the input factors are varied simultaneously and297

the sensitivity is evaluated over the entire range of each input factor. Therefore, the whole range of298

scenario  results  (531,441)  is  explored  with  respect  to  the  variation  in  these  factor  datasets  by299

apportioning the variance of the scenario results (output) to the variance of the twelve (input) factors300

(Saltelli  et  al.,  2008).  In the present  analysis,  factor  variation is  represented by the discrete  choice of301

one  out  of  three  alternative  sets  and  the  effect  of  this  choice  is  investigated  for  each  factor  and302

combinations of factors. The sensitivity of the output (project NPV or PV of specific cost/revenue303

items) with respect to varying specific factors is expressed by variance-based sensitivity indices (see304

Laner et al. 2016 for more details). The first order sensitivity index Si is calculated according to305

Equation 2 and represents the main effect contribution of an input factor to the output. In Equation 3, Fi306

is the ith factor, F~i are all factors but Fi, Y is the model output, and EF~i is the mean value of Y over all307

possible values of F~i while keeping Fi fixed. VFi is the variance of the mean values over the different308
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sets  of  Fi, which is divided by the total (unconditioned) variance of the output (i.e., the variance309

observed for all scenario results).310

(Equation 3)311

The total effect sensitivity index STi measures the first and higher order effects (interactions) of factor312

Fi.  In  Equation 4 the numerator  is  the first  order  effect  of  F~i,  so that  V(Y) minus this  term gives the313

contribution in the variance decomposition of all terms containing Fi (Saltelli and Annoni, 2010).314

(Equation 4)315

While the first order sensitivity index Si measures the main effect of factor variation on the output316

variation, the total effect sensitivity index STi provides the overall importance of a factor for the output317

variation including interactions with other factors. These interaction-related effects are expressed by318

the higher order sensitivity index SHi,  which  is  given  by  STi minus  Si. In this study, these sensitivity319

indices represent the quantitative measures to express the importance of specific factors (on their own320

and in combination with others) for the economy of landfill mining with respect to the overall project321

as well as regarding specific cost and revenue items.322

2.5 Regional archetypal settings323

In order to specifically analyze the effect of regional differences for the economy of landfill mining,324

two extreme archetypal settings are defined (low and high). Seven factors on the system level (F0, F3,325

F6, F7, F8, F9, F11), which can hardly be influenced by choices in the project implementation, are326

fixed to one of the three datasets, while the remaining factors (F1, F2, F4, F5, F10), which are under327

the influence of landfill practitioners, are allowed to vary. Thus, each archetypical setting is328

represented by a group of 243 scenarios (5 varying factors with three realizations each, 35= 243),329

which are then analyzed and compared for driving factors. One archetypal setting represents a region330

with low income levels and low waste management standards (setting: low), which is reflected by331

choosing the low alternative dataset for most fixed factors (F0-1, F3-1, F6-1, F7-1, F8-1, F9-1). Only332

for financial accounting the high dataset is chosen (F11-3), due to typically higher financial risks in333

less developed economies. The other archetypal setting relates to a region with high income levels and334
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high waste management standards (setting: high), which is reflected by choosing the high alternative335

dataset for most fixed factors (F0-3, F3-3, F6-3, F7-3, F8-3, F9-3). In this case, the financial risks are336

expected to be low, which is why the low dataset is chosen for financial accounting (F11-1).337

3 Results and Discussion338

3.3 Economic performance of landfill mining scenarios339

3.3.1 Net present value of the whole landfill mining project340

The results for the 531,441 landfill mining scenarios show a mean net deficit of -27 Euro/Mg and a341

large variation of possible outcomes, ranging from -139 to +127 Euro/Mg (Figure 3). This implies that342

landfill mining is a challenging business venture with only 19% or 99,821 scenarios resulting in net343

profits. Most of these profitable scenarios (i.e., 92% or 92,165 scenarios) range within >0 to 50344

Euro/Mg,  while  only  few  of  the  scenarios  (i.e.,  0.1%  or  89  scenarios)  have  profits  that  are  over  100345

Euro/Mg.346

(FIGURE 3)347

The wide variation of results in this study covers that of previous assessments (-62 to +29 Euro/Mg)348

and is expectedly wider, due to considering a larger variation in site, project (Danthurebandara et al.,349

2015; Kieckhäfer et al., 2017; Winterstetter et al., 2015) and system conditions (Ford et al., 2013;350

Frändegård et al., 2015; Rosendal, 2015) as well as a larger number of influencing factors.351

3.3.2 Present value of cost and revenue items352

In order to better illustrate which main processes actually build up the economy of landfill mining, the353

scenario results (NPVs) are divided into selected cost and revenue items, and their present values are354

shown in Figure 4.355

(FIGURE 4)356

In  terms  of  the  mean  cost  items,  waste  treatment  and  disposal  costs,  especially  with  respect  to  re-357

landfilling, and excavation and sorting costs dominate the negative contribution to the project358

economy, whereas costs for transport are less important. The expenditures for treatment and disposal359
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include both internal and external costs. Internal costs for re-landfilling only occur in the case of360

resource recovery alone (F4-1) or in combination with void space recovery (F4-3) as project drivers.361

External costs for waste treatment and disposal consist of gate fees for WtE and hazardous waste362

disposal  in  all  scenarios  as  well  as  external  re-landfilling  in  the  case  of  material  recovery  and  land363

reclamation  as  project  drivers  (F4-2).  The  wide  range  of  costs  for  waste  treatment  and  disposal  is364

mainly due to regional differences in technical operations, management practices and regulations and365

taxes for landfilling and incineration. Due to these differences in both project and system-level366

conditions, the general view in this study sets apart from previous case studies, which, in comparison,367

provide inconsistent conclusions regarding the relative importance of cost items.368

In terms of the mean revenue items, avoided landfill management costs dominate the positive369

contribution to the project economy. The wide range for such indirect revenues reflects the possibility370

of largely different landfill management options, ranging from “do nothing” to high-intensity aftercare371

or remediation. This fact rarely has been acknowledged in previous case studies, for one thing, since372

they typically have involved landfills with no (Frändegård et al., 2015; Wolfsberger et al., 2016) or low373

obligations for aftercare (Danthurebandara et al., 2015; Kieckhäfer et al., 2017; Van Passel et al.,374

2013). Among the direct revenue items, the highest contribution is accounted to material sales375

including metals (steel, aluminum, and copper), plastics and secondary aggregates. This is closely376

followed by the joint revenues from reclaimed void space and land, and returns from the residual value377

of machinery.  It should be noted, however, that revenues from void space and land are expected378

outputs of only one third of the scenarios due to the choice of project drivers (F4). Hence, in a scenario379

with land or void space recovery, the respective revenues are on average as high as revenues from380

materials or even higher. Also, the wide ranges observed for these revenue items are caused by varying381

market conditions related to material prices and the value of land and void space. These results382

highlight the importance of aiming for multiple resources recovery that are reclaimed land or landfill383

void space apart from materials.384

Although this type of contribution analysis provides valuable knowledge on the main costs and385

revenue items, it fails to capture the underlying factors that drive each item’s economic performance.386
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These  factors  can  be  economic,  such  as  regulatory  costs  and  market  prices,  or  physical  (related  to387

material flows), such as waste composition and subsequent processing. Without such a detailed388

understanding, the development of strategies for improving the economy landfill mining remains389

difficult and might overlook critical challenges for obtaining cost efficiency.390

3.4 Variance-based sensitivity analysis to identify critical factors391

Variance-based sensitivity analysis serves to understand the reasons behind the variation in the results392

by assessing the criticality of individual economic or physical factors as well as their interactions.393

Here, this fine-grained approach for assessing what builds up the economy of landfill mining is applied394

to  both  the  NPV  of  the  overall  scenario  results  and  the  specific  cost  and  revenue  items  from  the395

contribution analysis.396

3.4.1 Sensitivity analysis related to the whole project (NPV)397

Based on total-effect sensitivity (STi), the studied factors can be grouped according to their criticality398

for the NPV of the landfill mining scenarios (see Table 3). The two most critical factors account for399

more  than  half  of  the  total  variation  in  the  scenario  results,  which  includes  the  costs  for  waste400

treatment, disposal, and transport (F9, 34%) and the reference scenario (F3, 21%). The former refers to401

the  costs  of  disposal  of  hazardous  wastes  and  various  residues,  expenditures  for  the  treatment  of402

landfill gas and leachate, and transport costs in general. The latter refers to the alternative landfill403

management costs, which are avoided costs if the landfill is mined (i.e., removed). The second pair of404

factors, which account for 22% of the variation in the scenario results, are the gate fees for WtE (F6,405

12%) and the landfill settings (F1, 10%). F1 refers to landfill site characteristics such as the deposited406

tonnage and geometry, settings that among other things influence landfill mining capacity and project407

duration. Out of these four most critical factors, three address the system level such as regulatory and408

market settings influencing the intensity of required landfill management and aftercare (F3), gate fees409

and taxes for external WtE treatment (F6) and costs and taxes for re-landfilling of generated residues410

(F9). These three factors primarily affect the variation of scenario results in a first-order (Si) manner.411

That is, the variation in scenario results is influenced by the variation in the datasets of the individual412

factors, and only to a minor extent due to combination effects with other factors (= higher-order413
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effects, SHi).  The  dominance  of  first-order  effects  can  be  explained  by  the  fact  that  F3,  F6,  and  F9414

address costs and prices, and thereby their variation has a direct influence on the scenario results. In415

contrast, landfill settings (F1) interacts with several other factors, influencing the physical flows of416

materials and valorization potentials throughout the entire landfill mining system. This means that417

apart from the landfill settings, the amount of materials to be processed, disposed of, further treated,418

and sold depends on the realization of other datasets such as landfill composition (F2), determining the419

gross amount of potentially recoverable materials, project drivers (F4), deciding what is recovered and420

whether the generated residues are re-deposited internally or externally, and finally the employed421

technology for excavation and sorting (F5), influencing the separation efficiency of materials and high-422

calorific  fractions.  Together  with  prices  for  reclaimed  land  or  landfill  void  space  (F8),  these  factors423

(i.e., F2, F4, F5, and F8) explain almost 20% of the total variation in the scenario results, where higher-424

order effects (SHi) dominate (cf. Table 3).  In  the  case  of  F8,  the  higher-order  effects  depend  on  its425

relations to project drivers (F4), determining if either the value of land or void space is applicable.426

However,  first-order  effects  are  also  crucial  for  F8,  because  price  levels  have  a  direct  impact  on  the427

project economy. Lastly, the least significant group of factors only accounts for 4% of the variation in428

the results, including financial accounting (F11, 1.5%), market prices for material and energy (F7, 1%),429

variation in excavation and sorting costs (F0, 1%), and transport distances (F10, 0.3%).430

(TABLE 3)431

The effects of dataset choices for the four most critical factors on the project economy are visualized in432

an ordered plot of scenario results in Figure 5.  Generally,  the  NPV  of  a  landfill  mining  project433

decreases  with  higher  waste  treatment  and  disposal  costs  (F9)  and  higher  gate  fees  for  external  WtE434

treatment (F6), while the opposite is the case for higher avoided costs for landfill management and435

aftercare (F3). Given that these three factors primarily involve first-order effects on the scenario436

results, determining favorable combinations of datasets, contributing to lower costs and higher437

revenues, is more or less straightforward. Of course, particularly bad conditions for landfill mining in438

terms of these factors exist, if aftercare costs are low in regions with high waste disposal and treatment439

costs and taxes.440
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(FIGURE 5)441

For landfill settings (F1), however, which mainly has higher-order effects, determining a preferable442

dataset is less obvious. Instead, the graphical analysis reveals that the criticality of this factor is rather a443

matter  of  its  interactions  with  the  reference  scenario  (F3).  For  instance,  the  setting  of  small-scale444

landfills with short project durations (F1-1) is clearly preferable for scenarios with intensive aftercare445

or remediation (F3-3), while such settings are more or less insignificant in case of low-to-medium cost446

reference scenarios. The main reason for this combination effect is simply that performing intensive447

aftercare  or  remediation  is  more  expensive  in  small-scale  settings  compared  to  large-scale  (i.e.,  0.1448

instead of  0.05 Euro/Mg per  year  for  gas treatment,  15 instead of  8 Euro/Mg for  the costs  for  cover,449

and 0.7 instead of 0.4 Euro/Mg per year for maintenance and monitoring), thereby leading to higher450

avoided  costs  or  indirect  revenues.  These  economic-scale  effects  are  reflected  in  this  study  by451

increasing average deposition heights for larger landfills, which results in a greater amount of waste452

being processed or managed per unit area from small-scale to large-scale landfill settings.453

3.4.2 Sensitivity analysis for cost and revenue items454

The criticality of different factors is also assessed for the present values of cost and revenue items, to455

provide a fine-grained analysis of drivers for each cost and revenue item building up the project456

economy (Figure 6; for a more comprehensive description of the results in terms of first-order (Si),457

higher-order (SHi) and total-order (STi) effects, see SI, Table S-14).458

(FIGURE 6)459

Among the main cost items, internal re-landfilling costs for fines is mainly driven by the price settings460

for waste treatment, disposal, and transport (F9, 41%), which earlier was intuitively identified as a cost461

driver in the contribution analysis and systematically assessed as the most critical factor in the462

variance-based sensitivity analysis of the overall scenario results. However, the specific variance-based463

sensitivity analysis shows that an equally important factor for the internal re-landfilling costs is the464

project driver (F4, 41%), influencing the amounts of residues being internally and externally disposed465

of. In practice, this means that the cost for internal re-landfilling is not just a matter of local or regional466
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price-settings but also the choice of project objectives as well as the employed excavation and sorting467

technology (F5, 13%). Consequent management costs for internally re-landfilled materials are directly468

dependent on the efficiency of sorting valuable fractions, i.e. higher efficiency lowers the amount of469

fractions  which  need  to  be  re-landfilled.  Similarly,  the  external  costs  for  waste  treatment  are470

determined by several factors, primarily the project drivers (F4, 39%), gate fees for WtE (F6, 22%) and471

price settings for waste treatment, disposal, and transport (F9, 17%).472

Concerning the main revenue items, avoided landfill management costs are driven by the type of473

aftercare scenario (F3, 61%) and landfill settings (F1, 36.3%), confirming their interplay as noted474

earlier in the graphical analysis (Figure 5). In addition, information on relative criticality between475

these  two  factors  is  revealed.  The  revenue  from  materials  is  mostly  driven  by  physical  flow-related476

factors such as the choice of excavation & sorting technology (F5, 36%) and the landfill composition477

(F5,  35%),  whereas  the  market  prices  for  separated  materials  and  high-calorific  fractions  are  less478

important (F7, 26%). Thus, maximizing the revenues from materials is mainly a quest of selecting rich479

MSW landfills (F2-3) and employing efficient excavation and sorting technology (F5-3) in situations480

of high market prices (F7-3) that compensate for the higher treatment costs. Similarly, market price481

levels (F8) for reclaimed land (33%) and landfill void space (23%) are expected critical factors for the482

related  revenues.  However,  the  project  drivers  (F4),  determining  if  land  or  void  space  is  to  be483

reclaimed,  turn  out  as  the  most  critical  factor  for  both  of  these  revenue  items  at  45%  and  70%,484

respectively. Revenues from land are also driven by landfill settings (F1, 22%) because it influences485

the recoverable land area. Concurrently, revenue from void space is also affected by excavation and486

sorting technology (F5, 5%), which determines the amount of waste that will be re-landfilled—this is487

high in case of low separation efficiency, thus lowering the volume of the recovered void space. So488

aside from high market value for land and void space (F8-3), maximizing the respective revenues489

requires large-scale landfill settings (F1-3) and advanced excavation and sorting technology (F5-3).490
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3.5 Critical factors for regional archetype settings491

In order to analyze the economy of landfill mining projects under specified boundary conditions (e.g.492

regional disparities), the importance of factors related to landfill selection and project implementation493

is subsequently investigated for two extreme archetype settings. These archetypes represent regions494

with low and high income levels and waste management standards, respectively. Most of the system-495

level and regionally determined factors are thus fixed while only the factors under the influence of496

landfill practitioners are varied, i.e., landfill settings (F1), landfill composition (F2), project drivers497

(F4), excavation and sorting technology (F5), and transport distances (F10). In other words, this498

archetype  analysis  targets  the  key  questions  of  (1)  how to  select  suitable  landfill  for  mining  and  (2)499

which organizational and technical project setup is preferable in different site and regional settings.500

(FIGURE 7)501

For the low regional archetype (Figure 8), the average scenario result is -13 Euro/Mg with a range of502

possible outcomes from -34 to +4 Euro/Mg. Only 6 out of the 243 scenarios are profitable (+0.07 to +4503

Euro/Mg). These profitable scenarios are characterized by a large-scale landfill setting (F1-3), MSW504

landfills rich in recoverable resources (F2-1), advanced excavation and sorting technology (F5-3), and505

they aim at resource recovery and reclamation of landfill void space (F4-3). Only under these specific506

settings, the revenue items such as recovered materials and recovered landfill void space can507

compensate for the (low) costs of excavation and processing, WtE treatment, and disposal of residues.508

For the currently unprofitable scenarios, several observations for improved cost-efficiency can also be509

made. For instance, resource recovery alone (F4-1) is preferred over the combination with land510

reclamation (F4-2), because of low land values (F8-1) which cannot compensate for the additional511

costs caused by external re-landfilling of residues. For small-scale landfill settings with short project512

duration (F1-1), mobile sorting technology (F5-1) is preferred over advanced processing (F5-2, 3) due513

to higher costs than revenues from recovered materials given low market prices (F7-1), even if rich514

MSW landfills  are  mined (F2-1).  Overall,  the (very low) avoided costs  for  “do nothing” (F3-1)  set  a515

highly challenging condition for attaining a profitable scenario as it is typically the main source of516

(indirect) revenue.517
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(FIGURE 8)518

For the high regional archetype (Figure 8),  the  average  scenario  result  is  -37  Euro/Mg with  a  range519

from -79 to +30 Euro/Mg. Compared to the low regional archetype, this archetype involves more520

profitable scenarios (i.e., 34 scenarios ranging from +0.5 to +30 Euro/Mg) but also poses higher521

economic risks indicated by the wider range of possible outcomes. This situation is expected from the522

set conditions for the most critical factors such as high costs for waste treatment, disposal, and523

transport (F9-3), high revenues for recovered materials, land and landfill void space (F8-3) and high524

avoided costs for intensive aftercare or remediation (F3-3), among others. The profitable scenarios525

involve small-scale landfill settings with short project duration (F1-1), employ highly advanced526

excavation and sorting technology (F5-3), and focus on resource recovery and land reclamation (F4-2).527

This indicates that revenues from reclaimed land with a high market value can compensate for high528

costs for excavation and processing, WtE treatment, and disposal of residues. Indifference in landfill529

composition (F2) is notable (indicated by almost converging shapes in Figure 8), which implies that530

variations in revenues from recovered materials are insignificant relative to revenues from reclaimed531

land. Also, the preference for advanced excavation and sorting technology is due to less external costs532

for disposal of residues, more than the actual revenue for recovered materials. For medium and large-533

scale landfill settings (F1-2, 3), there is a major drop in the NPV and all scenarios, therefore, result in a534

clear economic deficit. It signifies the importance of the reference case because, for these larger535

landfills, significantly lower indirect revenues from avoided costs for landfill management are536

expected due to economic scale effects, as previously discussed. For the same reason, resource537

recovery and reclamation of landfill void space are also preferred for larger landfills. The prime reason538

for this is that in such settings a proportionally larger amount of residues is generated, making the costs539

for external disposal more expensive than internal re-deposition. The value of land (F4-2) can then not540

compensate for these higher external costs, hence the preference for internal re-deposition costs with541

void space recovery (F4-3).542

From the analysis of regional archetypes, the importance of system-level conditions becomes apparent,543

especially with regard to costs for waste treatment, disposal, and transport (F9), and the reference544
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scenario (F3). As discussed in previous sections, these factors are the most critical, driving the main545

cost (i.e., internal re-landfilling costs and external waste treatment costs) and revenue (i.e., avoided546

landfill management costs) items. Thus, they should be regarded as overarching boundary conditions547

that must guide landfill mining practitioners in their quest to select suitable landfills for mining and548

develop cost-efficient projects. In terms of landfill prospecting, selection of landfill settings is very549

important  due  to  economic  scale  effects,  in  case  of  the  high  regional  archetype.  Landfills  with  low550

mass-to-area ratios (or low volume-to-area ratios) are preferred targets, because of potentially higher551

specific avoided landfill management costs. In such a setting, cost-efficient projects can often be552

achieved by minimizing costs for managing waste rather than maximizing revenues from materials. It553

follows that land reclamation is the preferred project driver under these conditions (high archetype and554

low mass/area-ratio) due to the high market value of land that can compensate for external re-555

landfilling costs. On the other hand, the opposite is true in case of the low regional archetype, because556

in this situation maximizing revenues from materials is more important than minimizing (already low)557

costs for managing waste. Hence, large-scale landfill settings with rich MSW composition contribute558

to a positive economy of landfill mining under these conditions. It follows that void space recovery is559

the  preferred  project  driver  over  land  reclamation  because  of  low  land  value  and  that  internal  re-560

landfilling is slightly cheaper than external.561

4 Conclusions562

Through a set-based modeling approach, this study contributes with a systematic understanding of what563

builds up the economic performance of landfill mining in general and in a wide range of different564

European situations and settings. In contrast to previous case studies, the present analysis also generates565

knowledge on how different site, project and system conditions interplay and jointly contribute to the566

economic performance of landfill mining projects.567

In general, landfill mining is a challenging business venture. Although the project NPVs of all the568

assessed landfill mining scenarios vary over a large range (-139 to +127 Euro/Mg), only a minor share569

of the projects is profitable (20% are >0 Euro/Mg). System conditions are most critical for the economy570

of a landfill mining project because such policy and market settings determine the magnitude of both571
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main costs and revenues. On the one hand, expenditures for treatment and disposal of the exhumed572

materials are typically the most important cost factor. On the other hand, avoided landfill management573

costs (reference scenario) represent the potentially largest project revenue. This highlights the role of574

policy intervention to enable more economically favorable conditions for landfill mining projects. In575

particular, regulations aiming to lower re-deposition costs and taxes and to intensify aftercare576

requirements could be implemented. Furthermore, a key policy-related challenge involves measures to577

break up current market structures, in which the waste owner pays for subsequent recycling and578

recovery rather than obtain revenues for the separated materials and energy carriers.579

On the level of projects and landfill settings, a major finding is that it is crucial for a positive economy580

of a landfill mining project to obtain multiple values by going beyond the often targeted revenues from581

material sales and include income from avoided management costs and recovered land resources (e.g.582

reclaimed land or landfill void space). The higher additional incomes or avoided costs for a specific583

project, the higher is the chance of economically feasible mining. Therefore, landfill mining584

prospection should pay attention to landfills with relatively low waste deposition heights (low mass-to-585

area ratio) in areas with land valorization potential (e.g. residential areas) and significant aftercare or586

remediation obligations. Because such relevant information is widely available from existing landfill587

surveys and databases, potentially attractive sites can be identified without extensive waste588

characterization efforts. However, apart from these general recommendations, the development and589

implementation of economically justified projects also depends on the specific situation (i.e. regional590

setting). For instance, whereas cost-efficient projects can mainly be achieved by minimizing591

expenditures for treatment and disposal of waste in case of high waste management costs, maximizing592

revenues by intensive sorting and upgrading of materials is more important than minimizing costs for593

managing waste in regions with low waste management costs. In the former case, material revenues are594

of minor importance for the project economy, whereas they are the main drivers in the latter case.595

The modeling approach presented in this study can be applied to a wide range of emerging sustainable596

solutions and circular economy strategies, to go beyond a case study approach and guide future597

research, support strategic decision making as well as facilitate project implementation under a variety598
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of boundary conditions and settings. With respect to the developed model, further analysis regarding599

alternative organizational project setups, business models, and policy impacts should be done to600

identify opportunities for better economic performance in specific situations from the perspective of601

different actors. Finally, model extension to integrate environmental and social dimensions in the602

assessment should be envisaged to provide a single tool for environmentally and economically603

informed decision-making on landfill mining.604
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729

Figure 1.  Schematic illustration of the modeling approach to evaluate the importance of730

different factors for the economy of landfill mining731

732

733
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734

Figure 2.  Scheme of the economic assessment model for landfill mining based on the735

material flow structure of LFM. Elements of the model representing costs,736

avoided costs and revenues are highlighted as colored areas, and the varying737

factors considered in the model are indicated for the various processes and flows.738

739
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740

Figure 3.  Cumulative distribution of the 531,441 scenario results (in NPV). It shows a741

mean net deficit of -27 Euro/Mg and 19% are profitable scenarios (>0 Euro/Mg).742

Of the latter, 40% are at 0 < x  10 Euro/Mg, 33% at 10 < x  25 Euro/Mg, 20%743

at 25 < x  50 Euro/Mg, 8% at 50 < x  100 Euro/Mg, and 0.1% >100 Euro/Mg.744

745

746
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747

Figure 4.  Economic contribution analysis in terms of cost (-) and revenue (+) items. Mean748

(in blue) and maximum/ minimum values of each item are shown (in grey).749

750
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751

Figure 5.  Graphical analysis of the scenario results grouped according to the four most752

critical factors according to total sensitivity (STi) such as costs for waste753

treatment, disposal, and transport (F9), reference scenario (F3), costs of WtE754

technology (F6), and landfill settings (F1). Sample analysis: The highly755

profitable scenarios (yellow triangles in the upper left corner of the figure)756

involve low costs for treatment and disposal of wastes (F9-1), intensive aftercare757

or remediation in the reference scenario (F3-3), low gate fee for WtE (F6-1), and758

small-scale landfill with short project duration (F1-1).759

760
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761

Figure 6.  The critical factors based on total-effect sensitivity (STi) for each cost and762

revenue item.763

764
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765

Figure 7.  Graphical analysis of European regional archetype with a low level of economic766

income and low waste management standards. The following factors are fixed to767

low datasets except for financial accounting (F11-3), as expected for less768

developed economies: variation in excavation & sorting costs (F0-1), reference769

scenario (F3-1), costs of WtE technology (F6-1), markets for material and770

energy (F7-1), prices of reclaimed land or landfill void space (F8-1), and costs771

for waste treatment, disposal, and transport (F9-1). The 243 scenario results are772

grouped according to the four most critical factors under the influence of landfill773

practitioners such as landfill settings (F1), excavation and sorting technology774

(F5), project drivers (F4), and landfill composition (F2).775

776
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777

Figure 8.  Graphical analysis of European regional archetype with a high level of economic778

income and high waste management standards. The following factors are fixed779

to high datasets except for financial accounting (F11-1), as expected for more780

developed economies: variation in excavation & sorting costs (F0-3), reference781

scenario (F3-3), costs of WtE technology (F6-3), markets for material and782

energy (F7-3), prices of reclaimed land or landfill void space (F8-3), and costs783

for waste treatment, disposal, and transport (F9-3). The 243 scenario results are784

grouped according to the four most critical factors under the influence of landfill785

practitioners such as landfill settings (F1), excavation and sorting technology786

(F5), project drivers (F4), and landfill composition (F2).787
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Table 1.  Selected factors on the site, project or system level described by alternative datasets for the analysis of the economic performance of788

landfill mining. Each alternative set of a factor designates a possible realization in a landfill mining project in Europe.789

No Level Description Set 1 Set 2 Set 3

F0 System Regional variations in excavation & sorting
costs (investment, labor and maintenance) Low cost-levels Medium cost-levels High cost-levels

F1 Site/Project Landfill settings Small-scale landfill,
short project duration

Medium-scale landfill,
medium project duration

Large-scale landfill,
long project duration

F2 Site Landfill composition Rich (organics  &
metals) MSW landfill

Average (organics  & metals)
MSW landfill

Poor (organics  & metals)
MSW landfill

F3 Site/System Reference scenario “Do nothing” situation Medium intensity aftercare High intensity aftercare or
remediation

F4 Project Project drivers Material recovery Material recovery &
land reclamation

Material recovery &
void space recovery

F5 Project Excavation & sorting technology Mobile sorting
(on-site)

Conventional tech. stationary
sorting (off-site)

BAT stationary sorting
(off-site)

F6 System Waste-to-energy (WtE) Low gate fee Medium gate fee High gate fee

F7 System Markets for material and energy Low-level prices Medium-level prices High-level prices

F8 Site/System Value of reclaimed land or
landfill void space Low value Medium value High value

F9 System Waste treatment, disposal, and transport costs Low costs Medium costs High costs

F10 System/Site Transport distances (off-site) Short distances Average distances Long distances

F11 System Financial accounting Low risk, low
discounting rate

Medium risk, medium
discounting rate

High risk, high
discounting rate
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Table 2. Division of results in terms of cost and revenue items (NPV, Euro/Mg).790

Item Name Description

Excavation and sorting costs CoI Costs related to excavation and sorting (incl. landfill
management during the mining project)

Internal re-landfilling costs CoRI

Costs related to re-landfilling of fines if it takes place
internally (in case of material recovery F4-1 &
material recovery & void space recovery F4-3 as
project drivers)

External waste treatment costs CoE
Costs related to external waste treatment: WtE gate
fees, hazardous waste disposal, re-landfilling of fines
(in case of material recovery & land reclamation F4-
2 as project drivers)

Transport costs CoT
Costs related to transport to sorting plant, WtE plant,
external waste treatment facilities, and markets for
recycled materials

Avoided landfill management costs aCo Avoided costs due to the reference case (avoided
aftercare/remediation costs)

Revenues from materials ReMt
Revenues from the valorization of materials (plastics,
construction aggregates, and scraps of steel,
aluminum, and copper)

Revenues from void space ReVS Revenues from landfill void space recovery (in case
of F4-3)

Revenues from machinery ReMc Revenues from residual value of used machinery (at
the end of the project)

Revenues from land ReL Revenues from sale of land (in case of F4-2)
791

792
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Table 3.  Variance-based sensitivity indices quantifying the main or first-order effect (Si),793

interaction or higher-order effect (SHi),  and  total-order  effect  (STi) of factor794

variation  with  respect  to  the  overall  scenarios  results  (in  NPV).  The  stated795

ranking is based on STi.796

Factors Si SHi STi Rank (STi)
F0 Regional variations in excavation & sorting costs  0.010 0.002 0.012 11
F1 Landfill settings 0.019 0.107 0.126 4
F2 Landfill composition 0.001 0.042 0.044 8
F3 Reference scenario 0.194 0.070 0.264 2
F4 Project drivers 0.025 0.038 0.063 6
F5 Excavation & sorting technology 0.017 0.057 0.074 5
F6 Waste-to-Energy 0.097 0.048 0.145 3
F7 Markets for materials and energy 0.008 0.004 0.013 10
F8 Value of recovered land or landfill void space 0.027 0.031 0.058 7
F9  Waste treatment, disposal, transport costs 0.380 0.037 0.417 1
F10 Transport distances 0.003 0.001 0.004 12
F11 Financial accounting 0.001 0.019 0.019 9

Total 0.784 0.456 1.240a

a Note that double counting of factor interaction effects causes STi to exceed 1.
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